PRIMARY PE AND SPORTS FUNDING AWARDED 2016-17: £9,940
Summary of Grant spending 2016-17
Objectives

Action taken and impact

Cost

PE Leader to
research new ideas
for PE/Sport and
physical activity.

Research good practice and collaborate with catholic
cluster group and other local/regional clusters.
The school has and will actively participate in a local PE
school cluster securing the services their own Sports
Development Officer to liaise, engage and work
alongside the LA Sports Partnership. The meetings
create opportunities to forge links in the local
community and to maintain discuss how to maintain
School Games level (Gold Award). Supply cover for PE
leader is provided for when leader attends
competitions and meetings. We have embedded the
School Games Spirit of the Games Values into the
school ethos for example through the use of stickers,
and it is having a positive impact on behaviour. We are
also involved in biking initiatives. Bike It- increased
number of pupils using scooters and bikes.

£240 (Rugby)
£630 (release 3
days)
£100
stickers/certificates
£500 (ice skating
subsidy)

Add to the PE and
sport activities
that the school
already offers
providing a
broader
experience of a
range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils

Offer subsidised and free places for after school clubs
for all children including identified groups. We’ve
increased the range of after school clubs available to
children. We have introduced new sports and activities
to encourage more pupils to take up sport for example
hockey, dance and basketball club. The percentage of
young people in our school who are engaged in
extracurricular sporting activity every week has risen
from 69% to 79%. Number of boys in dance clubs has
has increased. PE leader and SENCO monitor take up of
clubs on offer.

£180 (basketball)
£210 (release 1
day)
£275 (cricket &
athletics after sch)
£2850 (TK)

Increased
participation in
competitive sport

Children are exposed to sports at a competitive level.
Allowing them to participate against others.
Increasing numbers of pupils will take part in sporting
events both local and borough competitions for
example the borough hockey competition, a tag rugby
tournament which will include all 92 Year 3 children
and gymnastics club which is helping to produce
fantastic gymnasts who participated in the youth
games heats Years 5 and 6; also the finals Years 3 and
4. We are also involved in inter-school competitions
with a Catholic cluster. Tournaments take place across
the year including swimming, cross country, tag rugby
and infant and junior athletics in which we are a host
school. We are also a host school for the Croydon
Schools Partnership girls football league. Pupils
achievement celebrated and promotion of sports in

£1470

£3515
£210 (SP)
£150 (Athletics)
£145 (N,A,F,F,S)
£36 (DBS football
coaches Saturday)
£280 (CS)
£30 (SG)

£851

school and local community are maintained through
our website and assemblies. It recognised that we
regularly feature match reports and competition
results on the school website, the school newspaper or
through our school newsletter.
We aim engage with parents to help to provide a link
with local sports clubs to help sustain interest and
develop, stretch and challenge the higher ability pupils
and continue to engage the less active pupils.
Increased
confidence,
knowledge and skills
of all staff in
teaching PE and
sport

PE equipment both
for PE within the
curriculum and
physical activities
available at playtime
and lunchtime.

Staff were sent on the 'Outstanding Physical Education
and How to Achieve it' and an NQT PE Teacher Training
course to help develop the practical and theoretical
sides of their subject knowledge. Teacher voice shows
that this CPD has increased their confidence in
delivering lessons as they acquired ideas and strategies
to help deliver lessons. Supply cover for teaching staff
was provided. Staff had the chance to observe and
participate in the sessions with organisations such as
The Harlequins to develop their skills so that they can
teach this area themselves. This will help build their
confidence. In addition the coaches helped teachers to
identify talented pupils and direct them appropriately.
Part time sports coach to work in partnership with
PE leader and staff. Aim to employ specialist coaches
for gymnastics training for all teaching staff before the
end of the academic year.

£840

PE leader meets with sports ambassadors, play leaders,
PE monitors and school council to discuss the impact of
the break time and lunchtime play. Pupil voice is used
to establish what is working well and what can be
improved. Which saw us introduce an after school
basketball club, rugby club and hockey team (which
entered the school games competition for the first time
and just missed out on qualification); however the
team has inspired other members of the school
community to participate in this sport. PE leader
replenishes and orders new equipment for sports
available within the curriculum and after school clubs
for example brand new hockey sticks and balls. It has
helped to develop a wider range of skills and children
experience different sports.

£206 (pumps &
whistles)
£350 (quicksticks)
£630 (release)
£188 (gym)
£180 (gazebos
Sports Day)
£135 (pellets)
£400 (cricket set)
£150 (rugby balls)
£225 (play)
£700 (swim team
tops)

£940

£3164

